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RHODE ISLAND LOSES
TRACK MEET TO N. H.
KINGSTON TEAM W ORSTED BY SCORE
OF 8 2 TO 4 4

2 MILE RUN FEATURE OF MEET
By Being Run in Nine Minutes, Forty-six
One-Fifth Seconds—M ost Events
Easily W on.

New Hampshire won the annual track
and field meet with her old rival Rhode
Island, by a score 82 to 44 at Kingston
last Saturday. After getting 9 points
each in the 100 yard dash and the high
jum p, the result was never in doubt.
Ten of the fourteen first places came
N ew Hampshire’s way, together with
a good share of the seconds and thirds.
T w o freshmen were easily the stars of
the meet. Boom er collected 12 points
out of four events, while Nightingale
came through in the 2 miles run, in the
time of 9 min. 46 1-5 sec.
The trip was interesting from start
to finish. The 10.30 express failed to
stop for the team and they were forced
to take the 11.23 to Boston.
After
checking the baggage at the South
Station, Coach Cleveland took the team
for a short hike and sight seeing excur
sion through the busiest streets. By
follow ing up the scent of strawberry
shortcake, an eating place was finally
found, just across the street from the
South Station. After dinner the team
took an express to Providence, and from
there an accom m odation to Kingston.
Here they were placed on two com 
modious coaches and finally arrived in
front of the Commons. M ost of the
scenery between the college and the
station seemed to be decorated with
such signs as R . I. 7, N . H. 6 and R. I.
13, N . H. 0. These were inspiring, to
say the least. After supper, the mem
bers of the team were taken to the var
ious houses for the night. During the
stay in Kingston, all received the best
of treatment.
The meet started at 10 o ’clock. The
day was excellent, and the track was in
much better condition than the one here
at Durham. The crow d was small,
however, since track is not well support
ed at Rhode Island.

DOUDLE VICTORY CAUSES
DONFIRE CELEDRATION

1000 WITNESS GAME
AT CENTRAL PARK

PAN HELLENIC SOCIETY
REVISES CHINNING RULES
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ANNUAL INSPECTION
RATES CO. A FIRST

Hilarious Crowd Makes M erry Over D e
Velma Hardy. ’ 17, E lected President and
feat o f Rhode Island in Track and
Marguerite M errill, Secretary and
NEXT IN ORDER CAME COMPANIES
NEW HAMPSHIRE LOSES HARD GAME
Connecticut in Baseball
Treasurer—New Mem bers
E, C, AND F.
TO SPRINGFIELD

.At the last meeting of Pan-Hellenic
election of officers for 1916-17 was held,
and the rushing rules for the coming sea
son decided upon. Verna H ardy ’ 17,
was chosen president, and Marguerite
Merrill ’ 18, secretary and treasurer.
The new members of the organization
are: Lucille G ove, Alpha X i D elta;
Irene Huse, Chi Omega; and Marguerite
Merrill, Pi Alpha Phi.
Formerly only four meetings a year
have been held but next year the plan
of having a regular meeting during the
last week of each month will be 'tried.
These meetings will be open to the
three societies, and will probably be in
part, at least, discussions of topics of
interest to the fraternity world.
Another innovation is a Pan-Hellenic
party to be held the last of September.
All freshmen women will be entertained
as guests of Pan-Hellenic, bu t this party
will not take the place of either of the
two rushing parties granted in rushing
rules.
Hitherto all rules applying to rush
ing have been published and a copy giv
en to every girl, on Registration D ay.
This year the rules are simplified by
having only those printed which apply
directly to freshmen; the others are
put in the form of resolutions, and a
copy given to each fraternity. In order
to avoid other college activities being
scheduled for the same time, the date
of chinning is to be put in the date book.

CONNECTICUT DEFEATED 7 TO 6
Ten Inning Game Gives Victory Over Starr’ s
Team—St Anselm ’ s'C ollege W ins
From N. H. by Score o f 5-2

T H E N EW RU LES.

The rushing rules for the freshmen are
as follows:
“ The word freshman signifies any
girl who has not been through one rush
ing season at N ew Hampshire College.
I N o fraternity shall invite any
girl to become one of its members or in
any way indicate the same before the 8
o’ clock mail Thursday, N ovem ber 23,
1916.
II. All replies shall be formal, and
mailed at Thom pson Hall at 8 A. M .,
N ovem ber 25.
III. Fraternity matters shall not
be mentioned b y any member of any
fraternity to a freshman at any time,
C E N T U R Y DASH.
with the exception o f a stated hour on
The 100 yard dash was the first event.
the day bids are given out, until the
D udley got away with a good start,
reply from an invitation is received.
beating W ard out for second place by
IV. As soon as a girl pledges her
tw o yards. Ross won, as usual. In the
self, the fraternity insignia shall be
high jum p Rollins cleared 5 ft. 7in.
worn visibly.
while Stevens and Boom er tied for
V. A n y girl breaking her pledge
second place. Bemish, known locally
with one fraternity shall not be eligible
as the Iron M an, and Nightingale, the
to a bid from another fraternity.
Human Ford, lapped the other starters
V I. N o invitation shall be issued
in the 2 mile run. Bemish stayed a
by a fraternity during rushing season
yard ahead of Nightingale for seven and
to a freshman for any entertainment or
a half laps, bu t was left behind about
sleeping accommodations, and no invita
thirty yards in the sprint for the finish.
tion of like nature from a freshman
W ood of Rhode Island won the high
shall be accepted by a fraternity girl.
hurdles easily. Hewey finished second
(a.) Entertainment means any re
but was disqualified, giving Boom er
freshment offered to a freshman, any
second place. Hewey won the low
m oney spent on a freshman, or any es
hurdles with W ood second and Stevens
corts or callers provided for a freshman,
third. Thomas led the first 250 yards
(b) D utch treats are allowable.
of the quarter, but Capt. Greenhalgh
V II. There shall be no intercourse
of Rhode Island easily walked away
in the dormitories between freshmen
from him at the finish. D udley wabbled
and fraternity girls after 8 P. M .
in for third place. Greenhalge also
(a.) This rule applies to girls living
took second in the 220, although it was
in private homes.
close between him and Ross for first.
V III. Each fraternity may hold
W ard finished third. In the half mile,
two rush parties during the rushing sea
there was nothing to it but W entworth
son. A rush party is any entertain
and Dame, who ran almost a dead heat,
ment offered to a freshman by a fra
Wentworth winning by a few inches.
ternity girl.
BROAD JU M P .
IX . In regard to the rules concern
Boom er came through in good shape
ing sleeping accommodations and eating
in the broad jump, winning first place,
together, exception is made between
and then tied for second in the pole
roommates and sisters.
vault with Strand of Rhode Island.
X . There shall be no intercourse
Brill won the latter event with one trial.
during chinning season.
Palmer of Rhode Island was not push
Penalties: The first violation of
ed in the shot put. Wadleigh and Bugthese rules shall be reported to and
bee landed second and third. W ad
penalized b y Pan-Hellenic.
leigh also won the discus with Bennett
A second violation of these rules by a
second and Palmer third. Huse carried
fraternity shall take away its privilege
off the hammer throw easily beating
of bidding, during the college year, the
Palmer and Hopkins of Rhode Island.
girl with whom the rule is broken.”
After the meet the team was taken to
the station in the coaches. On the way
In the past week John F. Durgin, ’ 18,
“ the old gray mare” showed that she
of
Newmarket was pledged to K appa
could ido 'what the (Rhode'Island team
could not, and furnished som eexcite- Sigma fraternity; and. Carl F. Matlies,
’ 19 of Lawrence, M ass., to Theta Chi.
C >ntinued on Page 4

The name of New Hampshire College
was added to the already enviable list
of scalps which Springfield Y . M . C. A.
College has taken into camp this year,
the contest last Tuesday afternoon at
Central Park proving amusement for a
thousand baseball fans who witnessed
the defeat of the local team by a score
of 8 to 0. The Massachusetts boys
played gilt edged baseball and it was
almost impossible to pick a single weak
ness in their line up. Base ball critics
agree that it was the most evenly bal
anced college team that has appeared at
Central Fark for some time. Spring
field has everything that goes to make
up a winning combination and need not
fear any college team in the country.
From looking at the score one would
think that the game was slow and un
interesting but such is not the case.
The whole trouble seems to have hap
pened in the first inning. In this inning
Springfield touched Humiston for six
hits and scored five runs. After this
rather disastrous session N eir Ham p
shire settled down and played good con
sistent ball for the remainder of the
game.

The double victory, track and base
ball, that came to New Hampshire last
Saturday was fittingly celebrated in the
evening b y a big bonfire with spirited
speeches by the coaches and members of
the teams, and cheering by the gathered
students.
Owing to the agitation this spring re
garding prompt disposal of .waste
material about the village, the freshmen
apparently forsaw a possible shortage of
inflammables and so wisely waited un
til nearly dark before starting their cam
paign. Then lively work on the part of
this big class resulted in a very satis
factory pile upon Bonfire Hill b y 10
o’clock when the torch was applied.
It is hard to say what fed the fire that
night, probably the full quota of rail
road ties, old boxes and kerosene. How
ever it is a fact that all there is left of
Com pany F ’s scaling wall are the ashes.
It is even rumored that this wanton
vandalism was the outcom e of a con
spiracy b y part, or the whole, of Com 
pany F to avoid the serious task of
hoisting certain corpulent members over
the wall in the exhibition drill Com 
mencement week. T o prove the ardor
of the freshmen in the glorious cause
there may be cited the case of the load
of lumber by the road side that started
to move toward the fire but was happily
detained.

ADVANCE GUARD PROBLEM
Usual C erem onies Take Place in F orenoon
and A ftern oon —Captain Schindel is
Inspecting O fficer

Com pany A. was rated first in the reg
iment after the close of the annual
governmental inspection o f the military
department by Captain Schindel,E Com
pany got second place, C third, and F.
fourth.
College exercises were suspended at
10 o ’clock M onday morning and assem
bly sounded at 10.10. After a few
practise drills, the regiment marched
to the B. & M . station to do military
honors to the inspecting officer. Cap
tain Schindel came in on the 10.36 and
was immediately escorted to Thompson
Hall by the regiment under com m and
o f Lieutenant Colonel D . P. Crockett.
The morning program was begun with
regimental review immediately follow
ed by inspection. The usual questions
were asked various men in the ranks,
and no especially bad breaks were made
b y anyone. The forenoon ended with
parade.

DEFECTS IN F IR E FIG HTING

T H E NIN TH.

A PP A R A T U S

FOUND

ON

T R IA L.

New Hampshires’ best opportunity
came in the ninth when Bissell reached
A unique feature of the drill period
first on an error after which Blatchford
last Wednesday was the fire alarm
laced a clean single out into left field.
sounded for Thom pson Hall just after
M orrison the next batter laid down an in
the regiment had assembled. The
field hit and an attem pt was made to
companies moving at a run in squad
get Bissel at third but it failed and all
formation were quickly on the scene, one
were safe. This made three men on
bringing the ladders, another the hose
bases and one out and things began to
carts and the others acting as salvaters
look brighter for New Hampshire.
Shuttleworth succeeded in getting three and guards. While the alarm was only
balls and two strikes before he fanned for fire drill, yet it led to several in
and then Irvine flied out to short. teresting developments. For instance,
M eserve was then sent in to bat for at least one practically useless hose was
Cullinan, but he was not able to hit found, and then of the various ladders
gotten from the vicinity only one was
safely and this ended the contest.
There were a number of feature plays found sufficiently long to reach the
by both teams one of the prettiest of second-story windows.
B y way of entertainment a group of
which was made by Springfield in the
eighth inning. After Humiston
had men armed with a hose, throwing a
fanned, Atkins poled one out to right powerful jet, suddenly mutinied and
field for two bases, the ball taking a bad directed the stream upon their own
bound and getting away from M itter- comrades, even the adjutant. The
ling, who rushed in to try for an out at latter, grasping another nozzle while
first. Brackett then met one and sent others fled, strove bravely to retaliate.
it like a bullet to left field. It was now But the greater range of the mutineers’
up to Baird to make a sensational catch stream was too much and finally the
in order to prevent N ew Hampshire adjutant, quite deserted at the last,
from scoring. D iving forward he made was drenched and driven from the
a regular shoe string catch and by a field. Needless to say, Lieutenant Suth
perfect throw caught Atkins on sec ond erland held his ground in the thick of
the fight— but it happily lay behind a
before he could return.
M itterling and Zielminiski played sheltering column of the portico.
well for Springfield while for N ew
Hampshire Bissell and B rackett played SENIOR PR IVILE G ES G RANTED
the best.
W OMEN
OF
1916 CLASS.
ab h tb PO a e
Springfield
0
3 0 0 0
Zielminiski, ss
According to time-honored custom
5 2 2 3 2 0 the senior women of New Hampshire
Bigler, b
5 2 3 2 1 0 College have petitioned for and ob
M iller, 3b
4 0 0 1 0 0 tained special senior privileges. When
W halen, cf
3 2 2 8 0 1 young women have had four years of
Kingsman, lb
4 0 0 4 0 0 college training, it seems only natural
Baird, If
3 0 0 0 0 0 to expect them to be capable of making
M itterling, rf
3 1 1 8 2 0 their own decisions, unfettered by under
Stine, c
2 0 0 0 3 0 graduate regulations. The faculty have
Lang, p
0 0 0 0 0 0 therefore, granted to seniors exemption
Brown, p
1 0 0 0 0 0 from all rules governing women. This
Sherman, p

N ew Hampshire
Brackett, c
Bissell, If
Blatchford, 2b
M orrison, ss
Shuttleworth, lb
Irvine, 3b
Cullinan, cf
Humiston, p
Atkins, rf
*Meserve

34 10 12 7 0
ab h tb po a
4 0 0 5 3
4 0 0 0 0
3 1 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 3
2 0 0 11 1
4 1 1 2 3
2 0 0 3 0
3 0 0 1 3
0
3 1 2
1 0 0 0 0

0
e
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

6 27 13

3

29

4

*Batted for Cullinan in the ninth.
Continued on Page 4

freedom is to take effect June 1, and
last throughout the remainder of the
college year.

ENGAGEM ENT

ANNOUNCEM ENT.

M rs. Loie C. Coffin announces the en
gagement of her daughter Alice Veva
Coffin to Herbert S. Austin, Dartm outh
’ 14 of Central Aquirre, Porto Rico.

T H E A FTERN O O N .

Com pany A. began the afternoon with
escort to the colors. Individual com 
pany drill came next involving both
close order and extended order drill.
The day was finished (and also the
privates) with the solution of a problem.
Com pany F. was considered to be the
outpost of a large force com ing from
Concord, and was stationed on a hill to
the left of the red schoolhouse on the
road to Lee. The remainder of the
regiment made up the advance guard of
a force approaching the enemy C om 
pany A made up the point and advance
party while C. and E. were the support
The location of Com pany F b y A ’ s point
and flankers was a wonderful master
piece of military strategy and ingenu
ity. Following the discovery of the
enemy an engagement took place with
alarming fatalities.
STRAW HAT GOES.

Perhaps the most amusing incident
of the day ws a dastardly attack on a
non-combatant.
Just before the adfance guard started over the railroad
bridge the privates became hilarious
and started firing a few left over blanks
from the W ednesday before.
W here
upon a certain notorious senior com 
plained to the commander-in-chief that
his army was firing upon him. The
latter loyally stood up for his men; and,
being too far away to use his saber
shied a stone at the senior. A t this
same instant the friendless senior was
holding out his brand new last year’s
straw hat. Yes, the stone went clean
through.

R0SINA M A R T H A D IETTRICH .

The sym pathy of the whole stu
dent b od y is extended to the rela
tives and friends o f M iss Rosina M .
Diettrich, ’ 16, who passed away
suddenly at the Cottage Hospital,
Exeter, W ednesday, M ay 31, of
acute appendicitis. She is survived
by her father, B. F. Diettrich, two
brothers, Bernard and Edward of
Boston, and a sister, M rs. George
H ayw ood of M anila. During her
course at New Hampshire College
she made a host of friends on ac
count o f her fun loving, cheery
disposition.. She was a member of
Chi Omega, and prominent in the
Girls’ Club and Y . M . C. A. work.

“HAM THE HATTER”

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, JUNE 3, 1910
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Should we permit the beauty of our
campus to be hidden at night? A large
part of the expenditure for a lighting
system would be for the wire and fix
tures. This expense is too great for
any class or other organization to bear.
W hy not have a. tag day? If every
student should buy a tag (and of course
every student would) for the small sum
of ten cents, a yield would be received
which would be sufficient for the pres
ent. N ext year, if it is desired to
have more extensive decorations or to
light a larger portion of the campus,
we can have another tag day. In this
manner the college would have a perm
anent means of illuminating and decor
ating the campus. A t least the sug
gestion is w orthy of some considera^
tion.
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EDITORIALS.
OUR A T H L E T IC FIE LD .

The athletic field as it is today is not
satisfactory because it does not em
bod y progressiveness or true college
spirit. Outfields much too small, a
puddle of water around first base, a
gently sloping hill back of second base,
boards around the running track which
would make excellent military ob 
stacles— all these do not tend to in
crease the playing ability of baseball
teams. A level field would also make
possible better performances in foot
ball. W e would classify as ‘ ‘pig-head
ed,” or unfair, a mill-owner who ex
pected first class work with third class
machinery installed, yet we students are
ever ready to find fault over ‘ ‘slow’ ’ and
‘ ‘tame’ ’ games.
‘ ‘The entire field ought to be scraped,
leveled, and tile-drained,’ ’ says Coach
Cowell, “ and something must be done
on it mighty soon.’ ’ A decent field
would mean from one to tw o weeks earl
ier start on outdoor work in Spring,
and, aside from the tangible results,
there would be created a new psycho
logical condition which, if realized,
means a deeper college spirit and a
‘ ‘bigger, better and busier’ ’ college.
Aspirers to athletic honors would feel
that there was something to work for,
some gratitude to be expressed in their
performances by the interest taken in
them and what they represent.
Let everyone think about the matter,
contributing ideas and real enthusiasm.
Thus b y working in unison with our
hands and hearts we can achieve some
thing which, while somewhat insigni
ficant in itself, will be far-reaching in its
effect on the present and future of New
Hampshire College.
A GOOD BEGINNING.

Despite the fact that the threatening
weather made it ncessary to wait until
within one hour of the time scheduled
before the decision to play could be
safely made, the N ew HampshireSpringfield game in D over brought out a
large crowd. For the first time in
eight years the people of D over, Roches
ter and Somersworth had an opportuni
ty to see the varsity team in action,
and considering the caliber of the op
posing nine, they were pleased with
New Hampshire’ s showing. The game,
especially after the disastrous first inn
ing, was an interesting one to watch
and the crowd remained to the finish
although considerable rain fell. This
will surely seem to indicate that there
is a real interest in college athletics in
these towns and augurs well for the
football games scheduled at Central
Park next fall. It will not be surpris
ing if another year or two finds many
more of our home games, especially
those which fall on Saturday or holidays
being played in Dover.
CAMPUS LIGHTS.

New Hampshire’s campus is certain
ly not to be excelled in its situation
and beauty. The coming commence
ment reminds us that the visitors are
unable to appreciate the campus in the
evening. Is there any reason why we
should not have our campus lighted?

The whole college, both student and
faculty, unites in welcoming President
Fairchild back to Durham. W e all
know how hard it has been for him,
with his heart filled to overflowing with
N ew Hampshire and all its problems,
to be forced to remain inactive in dist
ant South Carolina. But we are all
glad that he returns to us with the
energy that he so whole heartedly spent
for N ew Hampshire in the past partially
restored. His guidance has caused a
remarkable growth in this institution,
not only in numbers and equipment, but
in the respect o f the people of the state,
which is a matter of the highest im
portance. W e trust that he will so
conserve his energies that he may long
remain with us, our own capable Frexy,
respected and beloved by all.
LESSONS

FROM

THE

F IR E

D R ILL.

The fire drill last Wednesday after
noon proved the efficiency of the new
system arranged by Lieutenant Suther
land, whereby the regiment works as
one team without the customary con
fusion. But what was far more im
portant, it demonstrated the absolute
need of trying out every piece of hose
on the campus. It does not require a
very active imagination to picture what
would happen in a real fire should a
hose leak as badly as did one of those
in Thom pson Hall. Then, too, think
of there being only one ladder long
enough to reach a second-story window
Surely, here upon our own campus we
have a timely hint as to the vital im port
ance of preparedness and it must not
pass unheeded.
A T H L E T IC ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS W ED N ES D AY.

A t the meeting of the Athletic As
sociation last Wednesday, S. W . W ent
worth, ’ 17 was elected president; R. L.
Dame, ’ 18, vice president; M . H . Brill,
’ 18, secretary; Prof. C. C. Steck, treas
urer; and E. S. Ross, ’ 17, member of
the executive committee.
The new constitution was also discuss
ed at this time.
L IB E R A L ARTS C LU B ELECTS
V.

W.

BAC H ELO R

’ 17

PR ESID ENT.

A t the last meeting this year of the
Liberal Arts Club the following officers
for the com ing year were elected. I resi
dent, Vance W . Batchelor, ’ 17; Vicepresident, Fhyllis M . Blanchard, ’ 17;
secretary, Dorris D u d le y ,’ 19; treasurer,
Alfred N. Graham, ’ 18; captain of the
debating team, Vance W . Bachelor, ’ 17;
manager, Charles C. Bond, ’ 17.
PROFESSORS G. C. SMITH AND
A. E. RICHARDS IN TEN N IS FINALS

CLASSES IN HORTICULTURE
MAKE INSTRUCTION TRIP

A Good Chiffonier
is the most convenient article one can have in
W e show m a n y pattern#

Markets and G ardens Near B oston Visited the sleeping room.
with
in T w o Days Tour—A rnold Arboretum
and Farquhar’s Nursery V isited

On last W ednesday and Thursday
members of the classes in Horticulture
52 and 58 took an instruction trip to
Boston, visiting the markets, several
market-gardens,
Farquhar’ s nursery,
and the Arnold Arboretum.
The m ajority of those attending went
down Tuesday in order to reach the
markets early W ednesday morning.
The party met in Faneul Hall market
shortly after 5 o ’clock and walked
through Faneul Hall and Quincy mar
kets, observing grades and methods of
packing the various vegetables offered
for sale. Then all went to Revere,
where the market-gardens of G. Arthur
Tapley, Alfred S. Hall, J. B. Shurtleff
and W illiam H. D erby were visited.
M r. Shurtleff’s place was noteworthy
because he used the Skinner system of
irrigation and also m any cold frames'
From a hill covered b y the market gar
dens, they could be seen extending for
more than a mile up through the valley.
The establishment of M r. Symms, the
biggest sweet-pea grower in the country,
at Cliftondale was next visited and sev
eral of the houses gone through. The
largest house was 500 b y 40 feet and
there were six or eight shorter ones, 400
feet long, containing sweet peas almost
exclusively, a few pansies being grown.
The Hittinger Fruit Com pany’s farm
at Belm ont was the destination for the
afternoon. This farm was of especial
interest because of the intensive inter
cropping practiced; apples, pears, cur
rants, parsnips and radishes being
grown on the same land. The Shaw
Brothers’ farm nearby was also visited
and their greenhouses containing cu
cumbers inspected. From the Payson
Park Reservoir hill a view of the market
gardens visited during the day was ob
tained, and after visiting M r. Hittinger’s
green houses under his personal direc
tion, the party returned to Boston. W.
T. Tapley ’ 16, piloted the party about
during the day as he was well acquainted
with the places visited.
SECOND DAY.

The number reporting at Scollay
Square at 8 o ’clock for the second day’s
trip was much smaller than that present
the previous day, owing to the fact that
several of the men went on the Animal
Husbandry trip which began that day.
After considerable excitement in losing
different members, the party finally
succeeded in arriving intact at the store
of H enry M . Robinson & Co., whole
sale commission florists. There in
refrigerated rooms, 25,000 carnations
and 70,000 roses were packed in ice.
The men who showed the party the
place said that in the three days before
M emorial D ay, the firm would handle
approximately 100,000 roses and 150,000
carnations, shipping all over New Eng
land. This com pany handles more
flowers than any other in Boston. It
handles the entire output of the Symms
mammoth sweet-pea farm visited the
day before. The manufacture of wire
forms for set pieces proved of especial
interest.
Farquhar’s nurseries at Dedham was
the next place visited. The many
greenhouses filled with seedlings were
gone through and cold frames filled
with herbaceous plants were found of
interest. Three large green houses
200 by 60 feet were filled with tender
flowering plants, one contained scarlet,
pink and white geraniums almost ex
clusively.
M r. Fordham very courteously show
ed the party the grounds and explained
the culture and habits of the various
plants. The nurseries were particularly
of interest because of their extent and
the permanence of the buildings, the
greenhouses being of concrete.
After
dinner the party
walked
through the Arnold Arboretum near
the Forest Hills station. Especially
notew orthy was the collection o f lilacs
and viburnums. The variations in lilac
coloration was extreme. From here
the party went to the train, arriving at
Durham in the evening.

Six Good Roomy Drawers

and a line mirror. Prices $10.75 to $25.00.
Chiffoniers witheut mirrors a* low a s $5.75.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.,
Dover, N. H.

Everything for Students’ Rooms.
Telephone 884 Richmond.

C O M P LE T E CAST FOR “ AS
YOU

L IK E

IT”

DEC ID ED

UPON.

KENT BROTHERS

The Shakesperian music for the open
air production of “ As Y ou Like It” by
Wholesale Dealers in
the Girls’ Glee Club, has been definitely
decided upon, and rehearsals are well
under way. There will be five solos:
“ Under the Greenwood Tree,” “ Blow,
Blow, Thou W inter W ind,’ ’ ‘ ‘When
Hotel and Restaurant Supplies
Daises P ie d .” “ The Poor Soul Sat
Sighing,” and “ F ancy.”
The chor
uses are also of Shakesperian origin,
and include the well-known, “ I K now
A Bank Where the W ild Thym e
G row s,’ ’ ‘ * ’ Twas a Lover and His
Lass,” “ H ow Sweet the M oonlight,”
“ As It Fell Upon A D ay ,” “ Pastoral,”
‘ ‘W edding rs Great Juno’s Crow n,’ ’ and
Dover.
“ W hat Shall He Have W ho Killed 135 Sixth Street,
Telephone 362-W
the D eer.”
A trio, composed of Miss
W hite, M r. Ewert, and M r. Hoffman,
will furnish music during the play and
between the acts.
Photographer.
A part of the costumes are being
All the New Styles.
made by the members of the club un
der the direction of the manager, Miss Views, Groups, E tc., Special Rates
fo r Class W ork.
W h ite; the remainder have been ordered
412 Central A ve.,
D over
from the Raym ond Costumiers of Bos
ton.
The tickets will be on sale at the
bookstore next week, and since there
are only 150 reserved seats, it will be
necessary to secure them at the earliest
opportunity.
In presenting the play, the famous
Ben Greet arrangement will by used.
The complete cast is as follows:
jlsh b y~ $ / sin-L e x ic o n ^ 1*1
Rosalind,
Julia Roberts
Duke,
Bernice Reed
Frederick,
Louise Burpee
Amiens,
M arjory Boom er
Jacques,
Lucille G ove
CLUETT. P E A B O D Y CrCO. IN C.AM KgRS
Le Beau,
Laurene Edwards
Oliver,
Sara Greenfield
Orlando,
M arion Dudley
Adam,
A b by Turcotte
ESTABLISHED 187 6
Touchstone,
Rachel Colby
Corin,
M ary D ole
Sylvius,
Phyllis Blanchard
William,
M abel Foster
Hymen,
M ary Worcester
Celia,
M arion Chase
Phebe,
Irene Hall
Audrey,
Clarice Shannon

Beef, Pork. Lamb and Veal
POULTRY

21 1-2 John St., Boston, Mass.

Page Engraving Co.,
Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. H. B U R G E S S ,

AC R R O W

O L L ARspring
Style, in two heights

FO RM ER T R A C K M AN AG ERS GIVE
DAV IS-HAM M E M O R IA L CU P

The Davis-Ham M emorial Cup is now
on exhibition at the business office. It
is of silver, lined with gold and stands
about one foot high.
The cup is given in m em ory of
Thomas A. Davis, ’ 14 and G uy C.
Ham, ’ 14, both of whom were prominent
in athletics here. It was made possible
through the efforts of N. D. Paine
and the hearty cooperation of former
managers of the track team.

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBAN Y, NEW YORK
M A K E R S OF

CAPS, G O W N S
and H O O D S

Cream In Dairy Products
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,
The

Boston

Largest Independeat Dairy
Co. in New England.

Batchelder & Snyder Co.

Prof. G. Smith and Prof. A. E. R ich
Packers and Poultry Dressers
T o the American colleges
ards qualified for the finals in the faculty
and universities from the
teams tournament Thursday,by winning
Atlantic to the Pacific—class
contracts a specialty.
three out of five evenly m atched sets.
Each team won two sets and the other
set lasted until almost dark the score
finally being 7 to 5. It now remains
Leading P harm acists,
W o rk Satisfactory
Service Prompt
to decide who will play against them in
Franklin S q .,
Dover, N. H .
the finals. The winners of the sets
A gents for Kodaks and Photographic
Tel. 307-M
Friday between Prince and Ritzman
Supplies
and T. Smith and Ambrose will play
Dealers in Wall Paper, Room Moulding
Steck and Otis to determine which team
and W indow Shades.
N o. 1 W aldron Street, Cor. Central A v en u e
plays in the semi-finals against W ood
ward and Curry. The winners of the
semi-finals will be the ones who play
GEORGE N . COOK,
the finals, to determine the faculty ADDRESS ON C H E M IS TR Y AND
D O V E R , N. H.
(SueoMsor to Fred H. Foss)
HO ME ECONOMICS PU BLISH ED .
tennis championship. The date for the
latter is not fixed since many of the sets
A t the fifteenth meeting of the Cen
have been postponed on account of the
Fox Metro Pictures.
Special for N. H. College.
tral Association of Science and M athe
weather.
matics Teachers, in Chicago last year,
Dover,
New Hampshire
M iss Nellie E. Goldthwaite gave an
The only rice journal published in address on “ General Chemistry and
M assach u setts M utual
D yeing, Cleaning and Pressing.
the world is the M onthly Rice Journal, H om e Econom ics.” The article is a
Life Insurance Com pany
Satisfaction Guaranteed
which is published in Crowley, Louisi discussion of the science of chemistry
All Orders Given Prom pt Attention.
ana. It has a circulation throughout as a foundation for home economics,
C H A R L E S H. CUTTER,
J. C, RULE, Prop.
the world and is devoted entirely to the and it has recently been printed in the Telephone 379-M.
AGENT
31 Broadway, DOVER, N. H
rice industry.
“ Journal o f Home Econom ics.”

LOTHROPS-PINKHAM CO.,

Blackstone, North & North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.
n

0RPHEUM THEATRE,

PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE.

-Fine Stationery.-

Dover Dye Works

G. C. DUSTIN, ’ 19,

AGENT FOR DURHAM Masonic Temple,

DCVER, N. H.

I
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A A O / Of the
M X L World’s
V w f Creameries
Separate their cream with a

TEN YEARS AGO THERE WERE A DOZEN DIFFERENT MAKES
of creamery or factory separators in use. Today over 98 per cent of
the world’s creameries use De Laval Separators exclusively.
IT MEANS A DIFFERENCE OF SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS
a year whether a De Laval or some other make of separator is used
in a creamery.
EXACTLY THE SAME DIFFERENCES EXIST, ON A SMALLER
scale, in the use of farm separators. Owing to the fact, however,
that most farm users do not keep as accurate records as the creameryman, or test their skim-milk with the Babcock tester, they do not
appreciate just what the difference between a good and a poor sep
arator means to them in dollars and cents.
NOW IF YOU WERE IN NEED OF LEGAL ADVICE, YOU WOULD
go to a lawyer. If you were sick you would consult a doctor. If you
had the toothache you would call on a dentist. W hy? Because
these men are all specialists in their line, and you rely upon their
judgment and skill.
W H EN IT COMES TO BU YIN G A S E P A R A T O R W H Y N OT
profit by the experience of the creameryman which qualifies him
to advise you correctly? He knows which separator will give you
the best service and be the most econom
ical for you to buy. That’s why 98 per cent
of the world’s creameries and milk dealers
use the De Laval exclusively.
THERE CAN BE NO BETTER RECOMmendation for the De Laval than the fact
that the men who make the separation of
milk a business use the De Laval to the
practical exclusion of all other makes of
cream separators.
Your local D e Laval agent will fee glad to
let you try a D e Laval for yourself on
your own place. If you don’t know the
nearest D e Laval agency simply write
th e n e a r e s t m a in o f f i c e , as b e lo w ,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, New York

£*>

OF THE ALUMNI.

T. C. BAILEY. 12. MANUAL
TRAINING INSTRUCTOR
T o Have Charge of Club W ork!— “ Chuck”
Sanborn, ’0 9 , Successful as
A ctor—Other News

Frank H. Bliss, ’ 10, is completing
his sixth successful year as Instructor
in mathematics at the Rhode Island
State College, I ingston, R. I. When
he accepted the position there were only
two divisions in mathematics in the
Freshman class. N ow there are four
divisions and he has had three of these
the past year.
Miss M ary A. Chesley, ’08, is In
structor in French at the West W ar
wick High School, R. I. She was a
visitor at Rhode Island State College
on the date of the Interscholastic
Track meet at F ingston, M ay 23.
‘ ‘Chuck’ ’ Sanborn, ’09, is gaining a
wide reputation as an actor in amateur
productions. As “ Simon I inner” in
‘ ‘W illowdale’ ’ he keeps his audiences
in an uproar. The cast presenting
“ W illowdale,” have played in Kings
ton, P'remont, Raym ond, Candia, and
are to play in Deerfield in the near fu
ture.
L. R. Tarbell, Ex. ’ 15, is in Durham
visiting friends.
Thomas C. Bailey, ’ 12, is teaching
M anual Training in the Ludlow High
school, Mass. He will have charge of
the club work in the towns of W ilbraham and Ludlow. Last year W ilbraham ranked first in the county and
second in the state.
t is considered
that Wilbraham and Ludlow stand a
good chance of receiving the silver cup
offered by the State Board of Agricul
ture.

29 E. Madison St., Chicago

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE W ORLD OVER

GEO. J. FOSTER

NEWSY ITEMS

CO., Printers and Publishers

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.

C. R. Heath, ’ 14, is employed in the
picric acid department of the M errimac Chemical Works at South W ilming
ton.
Walter W hittier Swett ’ 15 has recent

Estimates on all kinds of Work ly been appointed Instructor in Dairy

Husbandry in the University of M iss
ouri to take the place of a man who goes
336-337 Central Avenue,
Dover, N . H. to North Carolina to becom e head of
the D airy Department there. M r.
This paper was Momotyped at this office.
Swett and Paul E. Corriveau, ’ 15 are
the two New Hampshire men out of the
C jiH O W YOUR SPORTING BLOOD and help us wind up the sixteen students recently pledged to
college year with a clean slate. W e challenge you to come Sigma X i; the scientific professional
down and see if you can clean us ou t A full line of everything. fraternity. They both expect to be
in Durham during Commencement
Week.
Also Publisher o f F oster’ s Daily D em ocrat and Weekly D em ocrat
and Enquirer.

COLLEGE SHO P”

M. McConachie, ’ 18, Asst. M gr

W. H , H oyt, ’ 17, Prop, and Mgr.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington A v e., Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters tor College M en W h e n in the City.

Philroy C. Gale, ’ 13, writes that he
has been transferred from the road to the
Boston office of Stone and W ebster Co.,
where he is now an assistant in the con
struction department.

AM O S H. W H IP P L E , Proprietor.

Strafford National Bank=
D O V E R . N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso
ciation Money Orders for Sale.
S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,
D E A L E R S IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CIGARS,
CIGARETTES AND CHOCOLATES.
DURHAM,

N E W H A M P S H IR E

George D. Emerson Company.
Wholesale Grocers.

The largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 cans.

Boston,

Mass.

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E, A. Shorey.

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B ’ld’g.

Compliments o f

Brackett’s Lunch,
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Ice Cream.

Tel. 61-1 Durham, N. H .

LEIGHTON’S CAFE! Leighton’s Barbershop.
Try Our
Specia’ Sunday Dinner.

HINTS ON T E M P E R A T U R E AT
W HICH BREAD SHOULD BE B A K E D .

M iss Frieda Reiner of the Hom e
Economics department has recently
issued some valuable hints to house
wives— and others; in fact, all who bake
bread and who do not have good results
every time. M iss Reiner advises that
the temperature of the dough should
at all times be between 70 and 80 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Housewives sometimes complain that
they cannot make good bread in winter,
while in summer results are better.
This M iss Reiner says, is due to the fact
that the temperature of the kitchen is
too low, but, on the other hand, it
should not be allowed to get too high.
Some state that good bread should be
made from dough mixed at a tempera
ture of 95 degrees. Under these con
ditions we are very apt to obtain sour
bread.
The ideal temperature is 75-80
degrees. In the modern steam-heated
house this may be easily maintained,
but the farmhouse kitchen does not al
ways have such conveniences.
So, the
beginner in bread-making may be pre
pared to overcom e these difficulties and
failures b y the frequent use of a ther
mometer.
The latest intercollegiate magazine
is Dynamite. The editors of this pub
lication aim to put fprth a medium in
which ultra-radical thoughts may be
expressed.

A n elementary course in Hierogly
No wait in his shop a* he always
phics
is now being offered in the Univer
has chairs enough to accommodate
sity of Pennsylvania, under the auspices
the crowd.
of the Graduate School.
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134 NEW BOOKS ADDED TO
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CLASS
LIBRARY IN TWO MONTHS
INSPECTS STOCK FARMS
B ook s on Mathematical, Botanical and High Grade Establishments with [RecordAgricultural Subjects Predom inate—
Milk-Giving Cow s Visited—N. H. Man,
Military Science also Included
Herdsman at Langwater Farm

One hundred and thirty-four books
have been added to the college library
in the months of March and April. This
is exclusive of the large number of
government bulletins and official docu
ments which are constantly being re
ceived. Books on mathematical, botan
ical, and agricultural subjects predomin
ate, but there are several additions
to the rapidly growing collection of the
modern language department.
At
Lieutenant Sutherland’s request three
books concerning military science have
been purchased.

Last week, Thursday to Saturday
inclusive, the class in Animal Husbandry
52, took an instruction trip to Boston,
visiting several high grade farms near
the city.
Thursday, F. L. Am es’ Langwater
Farm at North Easton was visited
and four rings of stock from the herd
were judged. D olly Dimple and D olly
Bloom probably the two greatest living
Guernsey cows, were judged, also a
few Clydesdale colts. The stock of this
farm consists of 135 Guernsey cattle
and 50 Clydesdale horses. The herds
A R C H IT E C T U R E .
man at the farm is Burns, ’ 10 a graduate
“ The Colonial H ouse” , J. E. Chandler of N ew Hampshire.
“ The Law of Architecture and Build
F. F. Fields’ D utchland’s Farms, at
ing,” C. H. Blake; “ D ecorative D e M ontello, specializing in Holsteins, was
sign,” J. C. Chase, and “ How to Lay next visited, the cattle inspected in the
Out Surburban Hom e Grounds,” H. barns and a few judged. Dutchland
T. Kellaway are helpful to those con Cornucopia Korndyke, one of the re
cerned with architecture and landscape cord cows in the herd gave on the day
gardening.
the party visited the place 55 lbs milk in
Tw o accessions for the home econom  12 hours, 30 lbs milk in six hours, or one
ics department have been made, “ The pound of milk every twelve minutes.
Home Science Cook B ook ,” by M . T. Dutchland Colantha Vale, a cow on test
Lincoln and A. Barrows and “ Individual now promises to break the w orld’ s re
Recipes” b y H. M . Spring.
cord, having given 16,000 lbs milk in
The ever-increasing interest
in 6 months, and it is hoped she will make
efficiency is well put in J. Hartness’s an average daily record for the year of
book, “ The Human Factor in Works 75 pounds. This herd contains ICO
M anagement,” and “ The Story of a head.
Pioneer,” Anna Howard Shaw’s story
Sibley’s M oose Hill Farm at Spencer,
of her own life as a suffragist leader, is specializing in Jerseys was visited
well worth reading. J. L. Palmer’ s, Friday morning and several rings placed.
“ Life of K ipling,” is another well- The herd consists of 160 head.
written, authentic biography.
A t Sagandorph’s Alta Crest Farm, al
It is appropriate that the valuable so in Spencer, specializing in Ayrshires,
new edition of the “ Life of William several rings were placed. This herd
Shakespeare,” by Sir Sidney Lee, should contained 86 head altogether.
be placed in the library this year, as
Saturday morning Thomas Lawson’s
well as “ Julius Caesar,” from the New Dream wold Farm at Egypt, specializ
Variorum edition of Shakespeare’s works. ing in Jerseys, was inspected and judg
There are now in the library fourteen ing done. The herd contained between
volumes of this set, which is one of the 60 and 70 head. This place is note
most scholarly and accurate editions worthy because of the lavishness with
in existence. The New International which money has been spent. On the
Year book for 1915 has just been re estate there is a horse barn over 800
ceived. This book is issued annually feet long and there are 37 buildings
and contains a condensed account of over 100 feet long. The flag flying
the w orld’s progress each year.
from the 175 foot flagstaff was of silk 55
NEW FICTION.
b y 65 feet in size.
Am ong the new fiction are: “ Hillsboro
Those who went on the trip are M r.
People,” short stories by D orothy Can Fawcett, B. G. Butterfield, P. B. Badger
field Fisher and M rs. Humphrey W ard’s J. B. Ford, R. H. Sawyer, J. F. Durgin,
latest book “ Ethan House.” The com  M . H. Benson, F. W . Hall, C. H. Young,
plete list of new fiction and books o f 0 . R. Garland, J. H. Guiswold, and S.
current interest follows:
H. Perley.
The Escape of M r. Trimm,
I. S. Cobb
Prudence of the Parsonage, E. Hueston DAMAGED C U LV E R T S SOON TO
Roughing It de Luxe
I. S. Cobb
UNDERGO E X T E N S IV E REPAIRS
Stories of Thrift for Young Americans,
M . T. Prtichard
It is highly probable that the culvert
Hillsboro People
M rs. D . C. Fisher on Garrison avenue which was badly
These Twain
A. Bennett damaged by the recent freshet, will soon
Story of a Pioneer
A. H. Shaw be greatly improved. The old stone
Drusilla with a M illion. W . G. Brown work is to be replaced b y a six foot metal
In a French Hospital,
culvert with concrete wing walls. This
M . Eydoux-Demains will be large enough to take care of
The Lower South in American History
another such rain fall as the one lately
W . G. Brow n experienced. The stone culvert on the
Home Life in Spain
L. T. Bensusan M adbury road will be replaced b y a
The Green Fairy B ook
A. Lang concrete slab culvert.
The Red Fairy B ook
A. Lang
The Gentleman from Indiana
N . B. Tarkington
Treasure Island,
R . L. Stevenson
Redeemed Captive Returning to Zion,
Rev. J. Williams
The Indian Captive
Zadock Steele
Loot from the Temple of Fortune
H.
A. Vachell
Spragg’ s Canyon
H. A Vachell
Lady B etty Across the W ater
C. N . and A . M . Williamson
Cabbages and Kings,
W . L. Porter
The Garden of Allah,
R. S. Hichens
Story of the Psalms
H. Van D yke
Stories and Toasts for After Dinner
N. C. Fowler I
The Dean of W om enM rs.L.K . Mathews
Those A bout Trench,
E. H. Lewis
The Shadow Riders
I. Paterson
Life and Gabriella
E. A. G. Glasgow
The Edge
J. Corbin
Write on post card for our
Street Called Straight
B. King
money making book*
Marriage
H. G. Wells
The Real Adventure,
H. K . W ebster
The First Hundred Thousand Ian Hay
25 Madison Avenue, New York
Ethan House
M rs. H. W ard

•TOP DRESS all your

Crops with Niitrate
o f S o d a alone, no matter
what other fertilizers you
m a y have used. 100
poun ds to the acre for
seeded, and 200 pounds
to the acre for cultivated
crops will do the work.
The increase will yield
large profits over the cost.

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director

SHANKHASSICK DAIRY
Expects to increase its production of highest quality milk
next autumn. It already serves the Kappa Sigma House and
the Union Boarding Club.
The analyses of the State Board of Health certify to the ex
cellence of this milk.
Why not buy your milk of a New Hampshire farm which
pays taxes to help support New Hampshire State College?

R. D. PAINE AND SON,

DURHAM, N. H.
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CHEM. ENGINEERS INVADE
BOSTON AND VICINITY

Progressiveness
Is what this Live Store has in mind and
demands. We will add anything and
everything possible to make this a progres
sive store. The year 1916 is certainly a
progressive year in every way, and causes
all to get that dress-up spirit. The newest
of new will be found here, so when you
think of, or desire, good clothes, good
shoes, good hats and furnishings, together
with the very best of service, think of
Lothrops-Farnham Co.

Lothrops-Farnham Co.,
DOVER,

-

-

-

-

N. H.

Fruit Trees and Hardy Roses,
Asparagus Roots, B erry Plants, including the Everbearing Strawberries
and Everbearing Raspberries, Fine stock o f Shade Trees, Shrubs, Ever
greens, Porch Vines and Peonies.
W e have all the best varieties fo r your New England Orchard or Garden,
and our prices will save you money. W rite today for ourCatalog.

T h e G r a n it e S t a t e N u r s e r ie s ,

Durham,

N .

H.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store.
Cqme in and see our new line of College Pins, Fobs, Cuff Links,
Etc. at reasonable prices.
Durham,

-

..................................................................... N. H

Spencer Turbine
Cleaning Systems.
A permanently installed cleaning system
fo r schools, churches, hospitals, residen
ces, public buildings, etc.
This system is installed in many o f the
finest buildings o f all kinds throughout the
country, and a list o f thousands o f users
will be furnished as references on request,

The Spencer Turbine Cleaner Co.
[H artford, Conn.

THE CHURCH, IN DURHAM.
Preaching 10:45 a. m.

Bible School 12:00 noon

Rev. A. P. Davis of Laconia, Will Preach Sunday.
ALL WELCOME

EXHIBITION DANCING AT
FINAL CLASS MEETING

2 base hit, Irvine, 3 base hit, D em p
sey, Cavanaugh. Stolen bases: H u
mane, 3; Flynn. Sacrifice hits, Bissell,
Dempsey. Bases on balls o ff: M ooney,
Nine Habitues o f Conant Hall Visit Com 2, Lannan, 1. H it by pitched ball, Physical Culture Students Show Results
Cullinan. Struck out by M ooney, 3,
m ercial Establishm ents Near Hub
o f Much Careful Study—Solo D anc
on Instruction Trip
ing a Feature
by
Lannan, 10. Umpire,
W alter
Lynch.
Early last Friday morning, nine em T H E C O N N ECTIC U T GAME.
The last meeting of the classes in
The first extra inning game of the physical culture was held Thursday,
bryo chemists accompanied b y Prof.
Perley started on the annual chemical season was won b y N ew Hampshire M a y 25 and included exhibition of the
from Connecticut State College b y a work done during the year. All the
instruction trip.
Imm ediately upon arrival in Boston score of 7 to 6.
classes showed excellent training. The
Shuttleworth made his first appear freshman and sophom ore girls gave
the party set out for the works of the
N ew England Gas & Coke Com pany. ance in the box for N ew Hampshire, examples of the rudimentary gymnasium
There they saw the manufacture of and, considering his lack of support, work, such as marching, arm exercises,
coal and water gas; also the purifica did very well. He was replaced b y and Indian club drills; and the juniors,
tion of the by-products, coke and am- Humiston in the tenth.
of the more advanced work in aesthetic
Connecticut got two men on in the dancing. Fractical work in relaxing
moniacal liquors.
N ext the group went to A. D . Little’s second inning. A triple by H opw ood and correct breathing, and folk dancing
Experimental Paper Plant. Here they scored them both. Hits b y Brackett was entered into b y all three classes.
were favored with a special lecturer and Blatchford gave one run in the The interpretive dances “ Cornin’ thru
and guide who thoroughly explained second. T w o more were made in the the R y e” and “ Every Little M o v e 
the different methods o f producing the third, giving N ew Hampshire a one ment,” b y the junior class, showed much
run lead. In the fifth each side got a practice. A special feature was the solo
various kinds of papers of today.
A t the Merrimae Chemical W orks, run, Connecticut on a three bagger by dancing. M iss Natalie Ewer, ’ 17 gave
South W ilmington, the party was shown Crowley, who scored on an error by an interpretive dance expressing perfect
the commercial preparation o f sul Irvine. Hits b y Crowley, M cC arthy, grace, and M iss Louise Hughes of
phuric acid and many general chemicals. King, and Anderson and an error by D over danced in costume, simplified
Latter in the evening a theatre party M orrison, gave Connecticut three runs versions of a Spanish dance, and of the
in the ninth.
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
dance expressing grace. M iss Hughes
Brackett started the ninth for New is six years old and is a member of M iss
For a good clean start Saturday morn
ing the ‘ ‘chemikers’ ’ visited the plant Hampshire with a two bagger and scored Rollins dancing class for children. The
of the Leever Soap com pany to watch on M orrison’s hit. A lucky three bag exhibition closed with a group of folk
the manufacture of soap, and especially ger b y Atkins scored M orrison and tied dances, including, the Danish dance of
the new product “ Lux.”
The re the game. Humiston held Connecticut Greeting, the Shoemakers’ D ance, the
covery o f the glycerin was well demon in the tenth, not allowing a hit. A Ace of Diam onds, the Norwegians
triple and a double b y Irvine and Bell off M ountain M arch and the Kinder Polka.
strated.
Last but not least, the party went to Connecticut’s freshman pitcher, M oore,
Miss Rollins hopes to give special
see a real research laboratory conducted brought Irvine home with winning run. attention to aesthetic dancing during
A feature of the game was the number 1916-17. There will probably be an
under the direction of the H ood R ub
ber Co. This was one of the most in of double plays, Connecticut making elective course for sophomores and
tw o and N ew Hampshire one.
teresting places visited.
juniors, which will meet once a week;
Atkins replaced M eserve in the sixth, and an advanced course for seniors,
Saturday afternoon the factories
were closed and so the party took in the and Bell replaced Russell in the seventh which will be a study of technique and
intercollegiate track meet at Harvard for N ew Hampshire. Connecticut re grace, with classic and interpretive
placed Reeve by M oore and Salisbury dancing.
as a final.
b y Reed in the ninth.
Brackett and Blatchford played their
E N G IN E E R IN G D E P A R T M E N T M A KES
usual good game. For Connecticut,
1000 WITNESS GAME
BRONZE P L A T E FOR IV Y ORATION
Capt. Crowley and H opw ood starred.
ab r h po a e
Continued from page 1
N ew Hampshire
The bronze plate bearing the senior
Brackett c
4 3 2 8 0 0
class numerals which will mark the
Bissell If
5 0 1 0 0 0
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
iv y planted b y this class, will this year
Blatchford 2b
4 0 1 5 5 0
Springfield
5 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0— 8
be the gift of the mechanical engineer
M orrison ss
5 2 2 1 4 0
N ew Hampshire 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
ing department. This plate is the work
M eserve rf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Guns made by Zielminiski, Bigler,
of M r. L. J. Batchelder, instructor in
Atkins rf
2 0 1 0 0 0
Miller, Kingsman 2; Baird, Mitterling,
shop-work. The ivy plant, itself, will
2 1 0 0 2 0
Shuttleworth
p
Stine. Hits off Lang, 1 in five innings;
be the product of the college green
0 0 0 0 0 0
off Brown 3 in four innings. Tw o base Huniston p
houses.
Cullinan cf
4 0 0 2 0 0
hits Miller, M itterling, Bissell, Atkins.
Irvine 3b
3 1 1 1 3 1
First base on balls off Lang 4, off H um 2 0 0 9 0 2
Russell lb
RHODE ISLAND LOSES
iston 6. W ild pitch Humiston. Passed
Bell lb
3 0 1 4 0 0
ball Stine. Double plays, M itterling
Continued from Page 1
and Bigler. Sacrifice hits Zielminiski,
38
7 30 14 3
M itterling,
Stine,
Cullinan. Stolen
ab r h po a e
Conn.
bases, Zielminiski, 2, Bigler, Kings
ment for a few minutes. U pon arriving
Crowley rf
5 2 3 0 0 0
man, 2, Baird, M itterling, Stine, Blatchin Boston the team separated, most of
Charter If
4 0 1 1 0 2
ford, Shuttleworth. Tim e 2h 10 min.
the men going to the Stadium to the
M cC arthy 2b
5 1 2 4 1 2
Intercollegiates, and then taking the
Umpire M cG auley. Attendance 1000.
King lb
5 0 1 9 1 3
train for Durham.
ST. A N S E L M ’ S GAME.
Anderson c
5 2 3 8 1 0
W ednesday, M a y 24, St. Anselm ’ s
T H E SU M M ARY
Brown 3b
3 1 1 2 4 0
College o f M anchester won from N ew
100 yd. Dash— W on by Ross (N. I I .) ;
H opw ood ss
5 0 1 2 0 1
Hampshire by a score o f five to two.
second, D udley (N. H .); third, W ard
4 0 0 1 3 1
Reeve p
New Hampshire started well b y get
(N. H .). Tim e 10 2-5 sec.
1 0 0 0 0 0
M oore p
120 yd. Hurdles— W on by W ood
ting tw o runs in the first two innings,
Salisbury cf
1 0 0 0 0 0
hitting M elanson freely. In third M e(R I .); second, Boom er (N. H .); third,
1< 0 0 0 0 0
Reed ct
Greenleaf (R. I.)
lanson was shifted to right field and
220 y d . Dash— W on by Ross (N .H .);
Lannon took his place. The N ew
42 6 11 27 10 9
Hampshire team were unable to hit
second, Greenhalgh (R . I.); third,
Three base hits, Brackett, Atkins,
Lannon when hits were needed, and so
W ard (N . H.)
Irvine, Crowley, H opw ood; two base
220 yd. Hurdles—-Won b y Hewey
did not score again. St. Anselm ’s
hits, Bissell, Bell, M cC arthy, K ing;
(N. H .); second, W ood (R. I.); third,
made their first run in the fourth,
sacrifice hits, Brown and Irvine; stolen
D em psey’s hit bringing in the run.
Stevens (N. H.) Time 27 2-5 sec.
bases, M orrison 3. Hits off ShuttleThe M anchester team got one m ore in
440 yd. Run— W on by Greenhalgh
worth 11, off H um iston 0; off Reeve 5,
(R. I.); second, Thomas (N .H .); third
the same inning, one in the sixth, and
off M oore 2. Bases for balls off ShutleD udley (N. II.) Tim e 52 1-5 sec.
two in the eighth making five in all.
worth 2, off R eeve 8. Struck out by
880 yd. Run— W on b y W entworth
B oth teams played fine ball, making
Shuttleworth 5, b y Huniston 2, by
only one error apiece, Dem psey in his
(N. H .); second, Dame (N. H .); third,
Reeve 4. Umpire M cG auley.
hitting and Lannan in his pitching show
Tweedel (R. I.)
Innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
ed strongest for St. Anselm’s. Blatch1 M ile Run— W on by Bemish (R.
Innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I.); second, Fastman (N. H .); third
ford made a remarkable catch o f a
Conn.
0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
0— 6
short fly back of second, turning a com 
Tweedel (R. I.) Tim e 4 min, 40 sec.
New H am p 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 2
1— 7
2 M ile Run— W on b y Nightingale
plete somersault, but holding to the
(N. H .); second, Bemish (R. I.); third,
ball.
AN N O U N CES
EN G A G E M E N T .
Porter (R . I.) Tim e 9 min. 46 1-5
T H E S U M M A R Y:
sec. New Record.
M
r.
and
M
rs.
Frank
II.
Follansbee
ab r h po a e
St. Anselm ’ s
High Jump— W on by Rollins (N. H .);
3 0 2 3 1 0 announce the engagement of their second, Stevens and Boom er(N . H .)
Humane, 2b
daughter
Nellie
Lydia
W
hite
to
M
r.
4 0 0 1 1 0
Lavoie, 3b
Height 5 feet 7 in.
4 2 2 0 0 0 Howard Richards 1 ierce, Massachusetts
Lannan, cf, p
Broad Jump— W on by -Boomer (N.
College
of
Pharmacy,
1915.
4 1 1 2 1 0
Flynn, If
H .); second, Redford (R. I.); third,
3 1 1 1 1 0
Dempsey, rf, cf
W ood (R. I.). Distance 20ft. 1 in.
CORRECTIO N.
2 0 1 7 0 0
C a va n a u g h ,lb
Pole Vault— W on b y Brill (N. H .);
4 0 0 10 0 0
M urray, c
second, Boom er (N. H .) and Strand
B y some unaccountable and regret
2 0 0 0 3 1
M elanson, p, rf
(R . I.) Height 8 ft. 9 in.
table error, the write up on “ The Im 
Shot Fut — W on b y Palmer (R. I.);
28 5 8 27 7 1 portance of Being Ernest,” the play second, Wadleigh (N. H ); third Bugab r h po a e given in D over by the Dramatic Club, bee (N. H .) Distance 39 feet. 9J/£ in. j
New Hampshire
4 1 1 5 2 0 M ay 11, omitted the name of A. R
Brackett, c
Discus— W on b y Wadleigh (N. H .);
3 0 2 3 0 0 M organ ’ 17 who took the part of John second, Bennett (N. H .); third, Palmer
Bissell, If
4 0 1 0 1 0 Worthing in a most creditable manner. (R. I.) Distance 110 ft. 1 in. N ew R e
Morrison, ss
4 0 0 5 0 0
Blatchford, 2b
cord.
Shuttleworth, rf
3 0 1 3 0 0 GIRLS COU N CIL 10 H AVE
Hammer Throw — W on
by Huse
4 0 1 6 0 1
Humiston, lb
SOUVENIR B 0 0 T H 0 N CAMPUS. (N. H .); second, Palmer (R. I.); third,
3 0 0 1 0 0
Cullinan, cf
Hopkins (R. I.) Distance 110 ft. 6 in.
4 1 1 1 1 0
Irvine, 3b
During ^Commencement week there
From all appearances E. S. Ross ’ 17
3 0 1 0 1 1 will be a Girls’ Council booth on the will be the man to win the D avis-H am
M ooney, p
campus, probably near the gymnasium. trophy cup. He is now in the lead
3 2 8 24 5 2 College souvenirs of all sorts— banners, with 26 points. The other high men are
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
pillows, postcards, jewelry, song books, as follows: Hewey and Wadleigh 17
St. Anselm
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 0— 5 and possibly a few Granites will be on each, Boom er 15, Brill 14, Nightingale,
N ew Hampshire 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 sale, as well as ice cream and candy. W entworth, and Huse 13 aich.

